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Here you can find the menu of West Coast Cape Fox Lodge in Ketchikan. At the moment, there are 15 courses
and drinks on the menu. You can inquire about changing offers via phone. What User likes about West Coast

Cape Fox Lodge:
Pretty darn good place to stay when you are in Ketchikan. Staff is super friendly and rooms and lodge common

areas are good. Great location with some nice views of the ocean. Close to the main row of bars, stores and
restaurants. Best part is how friendly and helpful the staff is to guests. Have stayed there a couple of times and
never disappointed. read more. The restaurant and its premises are wheelchair accessible and thus usable with
a wheelchair or physiological limitations, and there is complimentary WiFi. What Debbi Short doesn't like about

West Coast Cape Fox Lodge:
I had the Halibut blueberry salad. It could have been a little fuller but it was OK. My 2 friends however, had fish
and chips. There was so much breading on it that they had to take it off and found littlest pieces of halibut. I will

never order order fish and chips there, and I'm sure they won't either. read more. If you want to try delightful
American meals like burgers or barbecue, West Coast Cape Fox Lodge from Ketchikan is the place to be, there
are also fine vegetarian menus in the menu. If you decide to come for breakfast, a versatile brunch is ready for
you, You shouldn't miss the opportunity to try the delicate pizza, baked straight out of the oven in an traditional

manner.
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Salad�
TACOS

�s� dishe�
FISH

Starter� & Salad�
SHRIMP

Drink�
DRINKS

Asador'� Steak�
RIBEYE

Restauran� Categor�
AMERICAN

Mai� course�
CRAB

CALAMARI

Ingredient� Use�
HALIBUT

SCALLOPS

SALMON

�es� t�e� of dishe� ar�
bein� serve�

SALAD

FISH

TOSTADAS

BURGER
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